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We re excited to announce our five-day interactive schedule of programming for this
year s Spectrum Miami and Red Dot Miami,  says Eric Smith, president of Redwood Art
Group. This year we are offering attendees and exhibitors an amazing experience. This
year s showcase will include our most diverse and eclectic series of exhibitors, with a variety
of talent, covering celebrity fashion art, performance art, and a very interesting installation
known as the Elephant Parade.  As the only multi-show production of its kind during Miami Art
Week, Spectrum Miami and Red Dot Miami is the ultimate destination for the fine art industry
professional and contemporary art enthusiast who seek a more accessible experience with
exhibits showcasing the world s most progressive portfolios by some of today s elite artists,
galleries, dealers, and emerging talents.
 
This year s program features an extensive series of daily activities for attendees, that
includes the Spotlight Program, a focused look at several cutting-edge galleries and artists
chosen by the Redwood Art Group selection committee; Art Labs, a series of outstanding
projects by leading galleries, art institutions, and art collectives within the fair; Meet the
Artists and Live Demonstrations, presenting an interactive experience allowing attendees
to get up-close-and-personal with the artists; and The Discoveries Collection,  selections
of artwork chosen by the Spectrum Miami curatorial team that make up a group of amazing
discoveries throughout the fair, each priced at $3,000 or less.
 
To mark commencement of the five-day global showcase in contemporary art, culture and
entertainment, the annual Opening Night VIP Preview takes place on Wednesday,
November 30, between 6:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m., presented by Pommery Champagne, with
Coppola Prosecco, Empress 1908 Gin, other libations, hors d oeuvres and musical
entertainment by DJ Joey Paradis. Hundreds of the world s most affluent art dealers,
collectors, artists, gallery owners, curators and art enthusiasts attend the opening night
extravaganza for Spectrum Miami and Red Dot Miami on an annual basis, to get a first look at
the inspirational works by the more than 280 exhibiting artists and galleries from around the
world. 
 
Spectrum Miami, now in its 12th year, is where contemporary meets extraordinary, featuring
the works of more than 200 exhibiting galleries and artists, located adjacent to its sister fair,
Red Dot Miami. Spectrum Miami presents special programs and site-specific exhibitions that
showcase the thriving art landscape of the city by exhibitors from the Florida region, the U.S.
and around the globe. Within Spectrum Miami, [SOLO] offers established and emerging
independent artists the opportunity to showcase their work on an international stage. Over the
decades, [SOLO] has become the ultimate venue for independent artists to be discovered,
not only by gallery owners and art publishers, but also by collectors and enthusiasts. Also
featured within this year s Spectrum Miami is the Spectrum FOCUS Pavilion, where
attendees can experience a special gathering of outsider art, street, art, pop art and urban art,
while sipping on a glass of Merryvale Wine as they enjoy live painting demonstrations by
some of today's most innovative artists
 
This year s Spectrum Miami programming includes Art Labs, the Spotlight Program, Meet
the Artists with Live Demonstrations and the Discoveries Collection. This year s Art
Labs features THE NODE COLLECTION presented by former architect, David Rozek (inner
lobby area); the Jason Perez Focus Pavilion by contemporary artist, Jason Perez
(Spectrum Focus Pavilion); and the Elephant Parade, an international exhibition and
installation of baby elephants designed by Katy Perry, Khloe Kardashian, and Max Fleischer. 
This year s Spotlight Program is a focused look at a curated group of exhibitors that are the


